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Ahstract

lntensive larming system development (FSD) on poor fertile soil with limited water source can lead

to trade-off between economic benefit in the short run and environmental problems in the long rtrn.

As environmental degradation increases and inefficient in resources allocation, farttting systern will
become unsustainable. 'Ihis study aims to optimize irrigated farnring system nrodel and to assess

its sustainability. By using linear programming analysis, local farmer in north coastal plain of Bali
was optimal in resources allocation indicated from optimal solution of conventional farming system

rnodel which conlorms to observed behavior. By several adjustments, cottventional farrning system

rnodel can be extended to sustainable farming system model. It is found that the sustainable farm-
ing systern is better than the conventional farming system. Since all components and indicators of
sustainability were considered into model and all criteria of sustainability were fulfilled by optimal
results, the extended farming systern model also guarantees that irrigated farming system develop-
rnent at household level will become sustai5rable. To rnake the sustairrable farming systetn at house-

hold level, the farmer should be able to allocate the groundwater less than or equal to 8.547 L/s, to
add the organic fertilizer from manure more than or equal to 5 tihalyr, to contirrue the mixed-farming
system and crops rotation, to consider minimum household expenditure, and to put the sustainable
value in the use of water in approximately Rp1,218.29lCM into effect. The sustainable farnting
system model generated from this study passed validated process. 

-l'hus, it can be contributed to

scientific developrnent. Also. its results can become best management practices by local fanners on
their lanns.
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Abstrsk

I'engemhtutgotr sislenr u,soholani secaro inlensi/'putla lahon kttrung stthttr rlengun sunrltenlu.t'u air
.tattg terlttrla.s dapot mengarttlt pada trade-o.{J untora nranfaul ekotutnti dolom langkcr ptndek dan
permusoluhan lingkungon dalam.jangka ponlong. Akihot degrada,si lingktrnuon.vutte nu:rtirtgkut clun

aloka,si srtmberda.vo .rung tidak efisien, sislem usahotani ahan tidak herlanjtrt. Studi irti bertttjtmn
ttrtluk ntengoplirnalkon model si.slem usuhalani bt'ririgrtsi clatt merrilui kchcrlr.rrtjularrrr.t'ct. Dertgurt

nrcnggtttt(rhart artoli,si.s ltr"ogruma,si linier, petani cli kuv'asun pe.si.sir IJuli lw,qitrn (Jlara lelult optinrol
dolanr uloko.si ,strml'tenlat'a .vung cliindika.sikan oleh pencapaion .solu,si oltlinral paclo ntotlel .si.;lem

tt.sahttlttrti kortven.sionol v,ang mettcenninkan kontlisi kettyaluun. [)errgort lterl',trgrti 1tt'rt_t'e.sttrriutt,
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INTRODUCTION

To fbrm a rnodem and an efficient agri-
culture was being the vision of Indonesian's
agricultural development in 2020. One of its
characteristics is optimal and sustainable use

of resources such as land, water, germ plasma,

labor, capital, and technology (Kasryno et ol,
1997). On the other hand, Fagi (Sugino, 2003)
introduced two key issues for agricultural de-

velopment, namely sustainability and diversity.
ln 1990s sustainabiliry has become a significant
issue internationally related to the concern
about conservation and environment, as well
as a critical remarks to the "Green Revolu-
tion" that only focus on how to produce large
quantitics of food for the current year (Brady,
1990). However, the success of sustainable
development of agriculture strongly depends
on two irnportant factors, i.e. best management
practices in farning system development (FSD)
and government intervention (Sugino, 2003).

Intensive FSD, for example, in the Sus-

tainable Developrnent of In igated Agriculture
in Buleleng and Karangasem (SDIABKA)
project can lead to tracle-off between economic
benefits in the short run and environmental
damages, especially soil fertility degradation in
thc long run. The expansion of cultivated land
produced severe erosion problerns (Barbier
in Small, 2003), whereas, unregulated fann-
ing practices lrave causecl critical soil erosion

(Saragih, 1989). l'he excessive erosion has

reduced soil quality, thcn causcd rapid reduc-
tion in land productivity or evcn made the land
unsuitable for agriculturc (Saragih, 1989; Lal et

al,1990} On the other hancl, only 3.6 million
cubic metres (12'X,) of groundwater flowing
might be rcrnainecl and recommended annually
(Project Managcment Unit, 1995) to support
mixed-farrning systern in thc SDIABKAproject
area. Deplction of gror"rndwater resource was
due to high abstarction (ADB, 1998). These

phenomena have adversely jeopardized agri-
cultural production in tlre long run. lt means

that as environmcntal tlegradation increases,

agriculture will eventually becorne unsustain-
able (Sugino and llutagaol ,2004). Thus, best

managemcnt practiccs must bc considcred in
FSD. Moreovcr. to realize sustainable fanning
system, econor-nic as wcll as environmental
costs must be taken into account (llcrbcl and

Gomez-Limon, 1999; Small, 2003). Accord-
ingly, agricultural clcvclopment is not only
pursuing the econornic cf,ficiency but also
achieving its long ternr sustainability.

The SDIAIIKA project, constructed 39

scherles of groundwater irrigation system,
is an attcrrnpt to achieve the optirnal and sus-

tainable rrse of resources for irrigated FSD
in north cclastal plain, Rali. But, in reality,
nrixed-fanning systern was stiII cottvcntionally
operated by local larrncr. Tlrc inrlicators are:

( I ) watcr pricirrg was .just bascd on operation
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model .sistem usahateni konvensional dapat diperluas menjadi model sistem usahatani berkelan-
jutan. Diperoleh bahwa sistem usahatani berkelanjtrtan lebih haik ketimhang sistem usohalani
konvensional. Karena .temua komponen dan indikator keberlanjutan telah clipertimltongkan dolam

model dan semua kriteria keherlanjutan telah tercapai delam solusi optimttl, maka model sistem

usahalani yong telah diperluas tersebut juga rneniamin hahw,a pengembango,t sistent usahatoni

beririgasi pada level runtah-tangga akan dapat herkelarliulott. Agar sislent usaholani di tingkat
nilnah-langga clapat herlanjut, pelani seharusnya menggunukan air lqnuh sehe,rar atmr kurartg dari
8,547 L/dt, menambah pupuk organik dari pupuk kandang minirnal sehe,rar 5 t/ha/th, menent,skan

sislem u.rahatani cdntpuran dan rota,si tondman, telap memperlimhctngkun pangeluat'an minimum
ntmoh-tangga, dan bersedia membayar harga air ,rebe.sar Rp L218,29/n3. Model si.stem usuhalani
berkelanjutan .vang clihasilkan dari studi ini telah melului proses volicilu,ti. Dengan dunikian, husil

tersehul dapat dikontribu.sikan untuk pengemhangtm ilmu pengelohuan di hi<lttng 1t<'rlanian. .luga,

hasil tersehttt dapat cliiadikan pilihan praktek mana.jemen oleh petani dulam u.soholcrnin.t'a.

Kata hnci: olttimal, sistem usahalani, herkeloniulun.
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and maintenance costs and it did not reflect
the sustainable value in the use of water. In
addition, inigation was fully subsidized by the
project. Consequently, it could make farmer
used groundwater inefficiently, (2) the use of
organic fertilizer was not based on the soil ero-
sion level and the soil nutrient management, (3)
integrated pest management was not fully be

considered, and (4) reserve cash and credit was

not be considered as response to risks.

Objectives of Study
This study aims to analyze the optimization

of groundwater irrigation-based farming sys-

tem at household level in eastern part of north
coastal plain, Bali by using linear programming
analysis and then to assess its sustainability

Literature Review
Sustainable agricultural is seen as a holistic

farming system which is economically viable,
ecologically sound and friendly, socially just
equitable and acceptable, and culturally and

technically appropriate (SEARCA, 1995).

Basic principles of sustainable agriculture are

( I ) eliminating industrial production method
and finding the effective, productive and inex-
pensive of external input system; (2) including
more farmers, recognizing and understanding
to indigenous knowledge for agricultural and

natural resources management; and (3) con-
serving the active resources that integrated into
production framework (Shepherd, I 998). Previ-
ously, Virmani and Eswaran (Maji, l99l) sug-
gest criteria for evaluating the sustainability of
agriculhrral system. These include assessment

of risks, assessment of production technology
performance, stability of the system, impact
of the farming system on the degradation of
natural resources, particularly soil and water
and'the profitability of the system.

Dixon & de Los Reyes (Widodo, 1993)

asserted the sustainability as constrained opti-
mization to maximize benefit subject to natural

resource base maintenance. Farming system

research (FSR) is very helpful and very useful
in achieving the goals of sustainable agriculture
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(Widodo, 1993). FSR can use the optimization
ofmixed farming system model by using linear
programming (LP) analysis. The LP model is

based on input-output relationship for each

crop and livestock subject to the availability
and maintenance of natural resources. Linear
programming models can be used to test the

on-farm efficiency of resource use (Standen,

te72).

METHOD

One of 39 schemes of irrigated farming
system with well code ofTMB-59 at SDIABKA
project area (Figure l) was purposively chosen

as a representative study area since farm mod-
eling with a linear programming analysis has

never conducted by independent party.A good

performance of inigated mixed-farming system

development at household level in TMB-59
also became an important reason.

Primary and secondary data based on in-
dicators of sustainable agriculhrre were used

to specifu parameters of the model. The
primary data were collected from 42 farmers in
TMB-59 which were chosen by census proce-

dure while secondary data were gathered from
appropriate sources. A linear programming
package program, named BLPX88 (Eastern

Software Product,Inc., 1984) was used to solve
the constrained optimization problem for ini-
gated farming system at household level in the

study area. According to Timmer (Soekartawi,

1996), the arithmetic mean of the observed
parameters can be used in linear programming
analysis.

Specifically, constrained optimization
problem for the irrigated farming system at

household level can be illustrated as follows:

Maximize:
z = ctrr *...+c ix i * ...* c,xn + ctxt

Subject to:

QtrXt +... + AriX i+... + Ar,,X,, 1b,

aitxt +... + a,ix, +... + a,rx,, 3 b,
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Figure 1.
Research location, TMB-59 in Tembok Village
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where z is the objective function,ctxt; x's are

the activity alternatives; h is are the constraints:
requirements (>), restrictions (<), and equalities
(:); a 

ris 
an addition to (<0) or substraction from

(t0) b, by a unit ofxr; c- is an addition to (>0) or
subtraction from (<0) z by a unit ofxr, cr.,, is the

level at which cash decreases (t0) or increases

(<0) by choices in production, consumption,
marketing and finance including reservation of
cash; a,,is the level at which credit decreases

(>0) or increases (<0) by choices in production,
consumption, marketing, and finance including
reservation of credit; aristhe addition to (<0) or
satisfaction of (>0) liquidity by a unit of x,; all
is the rate at which reservation cash and credit
satisfy the requirements; c, is value associated

with forms and levels of reservation, xi o,j
is the addition to (<0) or satisfaction of (>0)
household expenditure by a unit of household
consumption plus unexpected household ex-
penses activity. The objective function in this
study is to maximize net cash flow plus liquidity
value of reserve cash and credit for inigated
mixed-farming system at household level sub-
ject to constraints imposed by his farm land,
labor supply, groundwater abstraction, organic
and/or inorganic fertilizers and pesticides in-
ventory, perennial crops inventory, annual and

seasonal crops seed inventory, livestock and

feed inventory, household consumption plus
unexpected expenses, and so forth.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The Conventional Farming System Model
The conventional farming system model

that reflects existing condition was specified as

a representative farm-household unit under ob-
servation. This farm unit is identified in terms
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of crops and livestock production, houschold
consumption and unexpected expenses, rnarket-

ing, fishing, financing including liquidity rcs-
ervation, and off-farm and non-farm activities.
The optimization results that wcre assessed in
terms of conformity ofresults with observations

are provided in Table L
Confidence interval was utilized to tcst

the null hypothesis that the optimal values of
the model does not differ significantly from
actual values or survey mean. Organizational
and perforrnance output rneasures of the model
must fall within defensible confidence interval
as estimated through a survey. Acceptance
of such null hypothesis rneans that the rnodel

conforms to observation.
Table 2 provides the valuation results by

using sustainability criteria to the validated
model. Based on the table, the farming system

model which expressed existing condition
can be categorized as a conventional farming
system since its optimal levels were failed
to fulfilled all the sustainable criteria. In this
case, groundwater abstraction in Dry Sea-

son I is actually greater than the permissible
groundwater abstraction by equal or less than
1,054.9 CM/DS2. This condition will lcad to
the groundwater source can be depleted. In
addition, groundwater pricing still very simple
and was only based on the operation and

maintenance component costs.

Whereas, the simple cost of water was
fully subsidized by the project. The subsidy
and simplewatercost was economically inef-
ficient for water allocation. Also, the model
which ignored inflation effcct and liquidity
reserve of cash and crcdit did not rcsponsc to
financial risk.
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Table l. The optimal levels from conventional farming system model
and observed mean from a survey

Vol. 14, No.3

Activity Conventional
Farmins System

Survey
Mean

Survey
Standard Deviation

Conlidence
Interval

l. Obicctive function (000Ro) 3,606.85 n.a. n.a, n.a.

2. Farm-land use (ha) 556 556 .342 .415 - .697

3. On-farm production:

Pcrcnnial crops (ha) .4395 .446 .36 t .2q8 - .595

- Maneo (trees) 2s.00 25.76 20.43 17.33 34.19

- Coconut (trees) l'1.6 17.6 23.29 7.98 27.20

- Cashew (trees) 8 8 10.78 3.55 - 12.45

- Palmyra palm for sap (trees) 1.9 1.9 3.27 .89 - .2.9t

- Palmvra oalm for fruit (trees) 3.t 3.1 4.17 2.02 - 4.s9

Annual crons (ha) .0809 .0995 .0702 .0701 - .1284

Seasonal crons (ha) .0988 .124 1239 .0732 - .1754

Cattle 3 ( 100 weisht kss) 6.26 6.62 4.91 4.07 * 9.77

4. Orsanic fertilizcr ann. (t/vr) 2.995 2.89 1.89 2.n -,3.67

5, Inoreanic input application:
- Urea I (kss) 29.22 31.40 2s.81 26.25 - 48.05

Urea 2 (kes) 84.26 144.22 90.32 107.36- t81.88

Urea 3 (kss) 32.83 32.66 29.46 20.s1 - 44.82

- SP36 I (kes) 13.93 16.95 18.05 9.50 - 24.39

SP36 2 (kes) 18.42 25.3 t4.79 t9.19 - 31.40

SP36 3 (kes)

- KCI I (kes) t7.69 23.00 20.55 14.53 - 31.48
KCl2 (kss) 27.63 37.9s 22.19 28.79 - 47.|
KCl3 (kes) 0

- NPK I (kes) 21.08 27.97 20.67 19.44 - 36.49

NPK 2 (kes) 8.32 8.296 2l.54 -.59, 17.r8

NPK 3 (kss) 3.89 3.095 il 3l 1.57 - 7 .76

- ZA (kss) 3.08 3.12 8.97 -.58 - 6.82

- KNO (kss) .88 t.00 2.93 -.6s - 2.65

- Dolomit (kss) 344.7t 430. I 5 313.19 300.95 - 559.35

- Powcr growth stimulator (l .74 .86 3.s4 -.60 - 2.32
- Furadan (kss) .044 .044 .095 .005 - .084

- Diazinon (l .34s .35 .55 I t4 - .s68

6. Household exoenditure
- Season I (000Rp) 3.401.93 3.401.93 1,280.76 2873.5 3930.3
- Season 2 (000Rp) 3,401.93 3,401.93 1.280.76 2873.5 - 3930.3

- Scason 3 (000Rn) 3.401.93 3.401.93 1.280.76 2873.5 -- 3930.3

7. Buv sroundwater
- Season I (CM) 676.10 786.68 548. I I 560.s6 - t0t2.8
- Scason 2 (CM) 1.099.74 t.t67 .94 724.03 869.26 1466.6
- Scason 3 (CM) 79.61 210.96 t38.4 t53.84 - 268.04

9. Rcscrvc cash (000Rn)

10. Rescrvc credit (000Rp)

IL Borrowed infiormal fund
- Scason I (000Ro) 315 t2 3t5.12 1.272.79 -l]0.4 - 160.7

- Season 2 (000Rp) 103.93 103.93 s6s.69 -94.1 -30r.9
- Scason 3 (000Ro) 1s9.76 159.76 141.42 I 10.2 - 209.3

I 2. Fishins (Fishcrnran)

- Season I (trins) 2.57 2.s7 4.98 t.0l 4. t I

- Scason 2 (trins) 2.57 2.57 4.98 t.0l 4. t I

I3. FMET
- Scason I (timcs) 10.42 10.42 4.09 8.14 12.t2
- Scason 2 (timcs) 6.33 6.33 2.08 5.47 7 .t9
- Season 3 (tirncs) 8.14 8. t4 2.67 704 92_s



Table 2. Valuation results to the validated model
Management

practices
Sustainability

indicators
Sustainability
requirement

Analysis
results "

Achievernent of
sustainability criteria

Irrigation Manage-

ment
Groundwater
quality

Non saline Good quality Saf'cty for dornestic & agri-
culture uses

Groundwater < 1,054.9 CM/DSl :676.1 CM/DSl Ecologically sound

extractlon < 1,054.9 CM/DS2 =1,099.74 CM/DS2 Environrnental ly degrading

s 87.91 CM/RS =76.61 CM/RS Ecoloeically sound

Purnp debit <25 l/sb = 14.4 l/sec Technically appropriate

Irrigation subsidy No subsidy : Rp997.46lvr Econom cally inefficient

Groundwater
pricing

Sustainable value
in the use of water
(Rp1,218.29lCM) '

Rp300/CM Econornical ly ineflicicnt

Land (Soil Nutri-
ent) Managernent

Soil fertility Fertile soil Sandy loarn texture,

CEC 5-16 rne/I00g.
C-org <2%)

Nclrr lertile soil

Soil erosion <14.4 tlhalyr d 2.036 tlhalyr Verv lieht
Organic fertilizer
use

> 5 t/halyr 5.386 t/halyr Environrnerrtal ly non-de-

sradine
Land suitability CEC>l6rne/100e CEC 5-16 rne/100s 52 and 53 r

Mixed Farming
System

Cropping pattern Multiple cropping ,

Choosing profitable

;::l'and 
adding its

Conducted Technically appropriate and

Economical ly profi table

[.ivestock (cattle) > 386.1 kgs life
weieht/vr

: 838 kgs life
weieht/vr

Related to organic fertilizer
requirement

Fishine : 5.14 trips/yr = 5.14 trips/vr
Integrated Pest

Management
Cropping pattern Crops rotation Conducted Ecologically sound &

friendly
Financial Risk
Management

Household expen-

diture req.
2 Rpll,736,660lyr : Rp10,205.79 Financial risk

Inflation level

over period 1997

to 2006

l5 percent Ignored Financial risk

Liquidity reserve

requirement

>Rp3.357,270lyr Ignored Financial risk

Htrman and

SocialCapital
Fanrily labor
distribution

S 46.39 man-daysi
rnonth

32.39 48.64 man-

days/rnonth
Socially acceptable

Managernent Mernbership in
organization

As a mernber in TUG Effective rnember

in TUG of Sarining
Pertiwi

FMET - 24.89 rnd/yr = 24.89 rndiyr
Goal Objective func-

tion
Maxirnize net cash

flow plus liquidity
reserve ofcash and

credit

Rp3,606,850/yr
(without liquidity
managernent)

(Econornically viable but
irtvolve fi rrancial risk)

ter r ICa lnral level frorn conventronal tarrn elTl tn
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" ttold letter rnclrcatcd optilnal le
h Arif and Pusposutardjo. (1994)

g SYS

' Budiasa, et al. (2(106)

'r Greenlatrd arrd [,al (Nuarsa, l99l)
" Based trn the rescarch finding by Sukartaatrnad.ja et ol. (2003\

' 52:suitableenougltfrrrrnango.papavaandfoddergrassesand S-l:rnargirral suitablcfirrrnaize.cassava.srourrclrrrrts.
srveet potatoes. rnclon. cltili. banarla, coconut" caslrerv. arrd palrnyta palrn (lJudiasa arrcl [Vlcga.2007)
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The use of groundwater in this model was
economically efficient, indicated by imposing
water price by Rp | ,218.29|CM into model and

eliminating inigation strbsidy by Rp997,460lyr
frclm the model.

In response to soil erosion, thc moclel
requested the use of or"ganic fertilizer greater
than 5 tlhalyr. The optirnal use of organic
fertilizer generated frorn the model rvas 8.471"
t/halyr that more than its requirement. 'Ihe use

of organic fenilizer especially from composted
manure was very important for effbctiveness
of inorganic fertilizeruse. This indicated that
soil nutrient management was environmentally
non-degrading.

L,ocal f'armer carried out multi-storied-
cropping-pattern in order to maximize their on-
farm income under the groundwater limit. The
optimal ntrmber of cattle reared by 1,244.14

kilograms life weight pcr year, was more than

645.2 kilograms life weight per year than can

frlfill all manure required by 4.7 | tlyt' for
.556 ha farm-land (8.471 tlhalyr) by assuming
each 100 kilograms life weight produces 2

kilograms manure per day. It was very impor-
tant to increase farmer income and to supply
organic fertilizer in fonn of animal manure. A
few farmers still carried out fishing activity to
diversify household income. Mixed-farming
system conducted by farmer rvas technically
appropr:iate and econornically profi table.

An appropriate crop rotation can be very
effective in controlling pests, diseases, and

weeds, as well as offcr numerous advantages

in soil structure, fertility, and erosion manage-
tnent. It also indicates that innovative farming
system under the sustainable fanning system

model was environmentally sound.
Risks managemcnt is a vital aspect in

evaluating sustainability of farming system.
Household expencliture requirernent is im-
portant for a small fanrcr. Thc maximum net

cash flow plus licluidity value of rcserve cash

and credit is usually pursucd after houschold
consumption requircrnent is reaclrcd. This is
the farniliar characteristic of risk-avcrse farmer
with a safety-fir"st bchavior (Saragih, 1989).

Accordingly, environmenfal, economical
and risk assessrnent critcria were not fully
considered in this fanning systcrn model.

Changes of Conventional to Sustainahle
Farming System Model

Several adjustrnents aimed to reform tire
conventional farming system model, then,
to find sustainable fannirtg system model at

household level. These ad.justrnents were: (l)
replacing the existing groundrvater use by the

permissible abstraction; (2) adjusting ground-

water pricing to reflect sustainable value in the

use of water, then, impose it into model; (3)

eliminating the irrigation subsidy; (4) consid-
ering inflation effect and cash and credit res-

ervation as an attempt to response to risks; (5)
considering minimum use of organic fertilizer
from manure as an attempt to prevent critical
soil erosion; (6) keeping rnixed-fanning and

crops rotation as a pest control strategy as well
as choosing better crops ancl adding their area

constraints to maximize the obiective function
subject to their limited groundwater supplies;
(7) replacing the existing labor use by the po-
tential labor supply; and (8) improving larm
technologies based on trial results conducted
by Project Management Unit (2005).

Table 3 provided a srrmmary information
to prove the sustainable farming system model.
The model was developed based on all the

best management practices and indicators of
sustainability. Optimal results yielded from the

model fulfilled all the requirements and criteria
of sustainable agriculture.

In tcnns of irrigation management, the
model introduced appropriate inigation tech-
nology with purnp debit by 8.547 l/s. Pusposu-

tardjo (1997) indicateri that ground water pump
irrigation system of shallow and mediurn-depth
(S25 l/s;, is an appropriaate irrigation technol-
ogy for small fanner since it increased the

local farmers'welfare. The use of groundwater
by 1.853.89 CM/yr, which is still below
the groundwater lirnit bv 2,191.71 CM/vr,
also less than the actual grounr-hvater use by
2,165"58 CM/yr, indicated ecologicaily souncl.
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Consequently, liquidity reserve requirements
are incorporated into rnodel to reflect the
change in the levels of liquidity required due
to the relative risk of various activities.

Each farmer attempts to maximize his net
cash flow plus liquidity value of reserve cash
and credit after minimum household expendi-
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ture reached. To achieve this goal, tlrc fann-
household atternpted to allocatc the potcntial
family labor supply to various activities in
on-farm, off-farm and non farm. To increase

their knowledge and experiences in agriculture
technology, the farmer actively involved in
farmer meeting and agricultural

Table 3. Summary of optimal results, best management practices, indicators
and criteria for sustainable farming system model at household level

" Bold letter indicated optirnal level frorn sustainable fanning systern rnodelh Arif and Pusposutardjo, 1994
' Budiasa, et al. (2006)
'r Greenlarrd and Lal (Nuarsa, l99l)
" Based on the research finding by Sukartaatrnadja et al. (2003)t S2: suitable enough for rnango. papaya and fodder grasses and 53: marginal suitable fcrr ruaize. cassava, groundnuts,

sweet potatoes, melon. clrili, barrana, coconut, cashew, and palrnyra palrl (Budiasa ancl N4ega, 2007)

Bcst management

oracticcs
Indicators Requirement Analysis Rcsults " Sustai nabi lity cri tcria

Irri gation nranagemcnt Groundwatcr quality Non saline Good quality Goocl arrd safcty [or domcstic
& agriculturc usc

Extraction < 2,197.71 CM/yr = 1,853.89 CM/vr Ecolosicallv sound

Pumo debit <25 l/sb = 8.54'l lls Tcchnical lv aoorooriate

Inigation subsidy No subsidy Subsidy RpO.00 Econornically cffi cicnt &
autonomous

Groundwater pricing Sustainable value in
the use "

Rpl,218.29/CM Economically efficicnt &
autonomous

Land (soil nutrient)
management

Soil fcrtility Fertile soil Sandy loam texture,
CEC 5 16 me/I00g,
C-ore<20 \

Poor l'ertilc soil

Soil erosion <14.4 tlhalvr d 2.036 Uhalvr Vcrv lisht
Organic fertilizer use > 5 t/hay'yr ' 8.471r/ha/yr Environrncntally non-dcgrad-

ine
Land suitabilitv CEC>l6me/100s CEC 5-16 me/I00s 52 and 53 t

Mixcd fanning systcm Cropping pattern Multiple cropping,
Choosing profitablc
crops and adding its
area

Conducted 'Icchnically appropriate :n4
Ilconom ically profi table

Livestock (cattle) > 386.1 kgs life
weieht/yr

1.244.14 kgs life
weieht/vr

Rclatcd to organic fcrtilizer
rcquircment

Fishins = 5.l4 trios/vr = 5.14 trios/vr
Integrated pcst man-
aqemcnt

Cropping pattem Crops rotation Conducted tscologically sound & fricndly

Financial risk manage-

ment
Household expendi-
ture rcq.

> Rp8,379,390/yr = Rp8,379,390/yr Risk-avcrsc famrcr

Inflation levcl over
pcriod 1997 to2006

l5 percent lnput prices and

houschold expenditurc
increase bv l-5 %

Liquidity rcscrve
iequiremcnt

>Rp3,357,2701yr : Rp5, I 58,550/yr (caslr)

= Rp578,8 I 0/yr ( irrfor-
mal crcdit)

lluman and

social capital
Farnily labor distri-
bution

< 46.39 man-days/
month

37.89 46.39 man-days/
month

Socially acccptablc

Managcmcnl Mcmbership in
organization

As a member in TUG Effectivc nrembcr
in TUG of Sarining
Pertiwi

FMET :24.89 md/yr = 24.89 md/yr
(ioal Objcctive lunction Maximize net cash flow

plus liquidity value of
reservc cash and crcdit

Rp9.372.440/yr Hcononrically viablc
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against erosion at the level more than 2.036
tons/halyear can bc achieved by adding organic
matter at greater than or cqual to 5 tons/ha/year.
-fo improve net cash flor,v plus liquidity value
of reserve cash and credit or to mininrize
economic loss in houselrolcl fanning systern,
local farmers must concluct fann technology
improvement. Also, in orclcr to develop sustain-

able farrning systcnr, nrixccl farrning system and

irrigation nranagement should be continuecl to
counter business risk suclr as failure in fann
production and prices flrrctuation. t.iquidity
mallagement and housclrold expencliture re-
quirement should bc continuously considered
by farmer to decline finarrcial risk.
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